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URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
objects of the Company






Create the new quality of paper packaging for
consumers and customers by searching for and
implementation of the innovative technologies,
materials and design solutions. To implement the
above, we:
Installed the second production line of WUH,
Germany, in 2017 year and increased the bag
production up to 180 million pcs. per year;
Installed the eight color flexographic printing
machine Uteco Diamond HP 812, Italy.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
Company brief history









The first Ukraine paper bag production was established in 1996;
The production capacity increase in 2008, and purchase of the new
production line of Windmoeller und Hoelscher, Germany;
Purchase of the flexographic printing machine to apply the 5-color
printing of Uteco Converting SpA, Italy, in 2013;
Currently, URJV PAMIBRO LTD. is among the three largest
producers of paper bags in Ukraine;
Over 120 employees;
The Company has implemented the quality management system in
accordance with the ISO 9001:2008 requirements in 2010.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
production capacity



2 bag production line of Windmoeller
und Hoelscher, Germany.
8 color Flexographic printing machine
Uteco DIAMOND HP 812, and 5color printing machine Uteco ONYX,
Italy.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
product characteristics and features
PAPER BAG is durable, but at the same time very sophisticated packaging for your products, and we can
materialize your most effective marketing strategies with high-quality paper, perfect printing, and reliably
protect your product. Your ideas are our perfect embodiment!

Open mouth bags - the top part of the bag is open, you can fill it in any way.

Pasted valve bags- the upper part of the bag is glued, the filling shall be carried out through a special hole (valve).
Valve types:
paper;
with polyethylene;
ultrasonic.

Polyethylene insert — additional
inner layer of polyethylene or inner
laminated paper layer.

5-color print (tube).

3-color print (bottom).

Number of layers: 1-4.
Application:

construction, petrochemical, agricultural,
food-manufacturing and other industries.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
product characteristics and features


-

-

Bags with polypropylene handle
for the image-building products:
10-15 kg packaging;
The best offer for convenient
transportation by the end user.


-

Bags with tear-open strip:
easy bag opening and quick
release of the content

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
product characteristics and features











Wide range of sizes:
height: 40 cm - 100 cm;
width: 35 cm - 55 cm;
bottom/valve: 8 cm - 15 cm;
Microperforation for faster deaeration during filling, with no discharge of the
powdery products through perforation holes and valve;
Double valve;
50 kg load holding;
High-quality lightfast and abrasion resistant printing;
Individual selection of the color and density of paper plies of the bag in order
to optimize the price/performance ratio;
Possibility to apply the unique code on each bag to protect the filled product
of counterfeit;
Light weight, compact and easy to transport.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:

suppliers








SACK KRAFT PAPER:
BILLERUDKORSNAS, Sweden
HORIZON PULP AND PAPER, Estonia
CARTIERA DEL CHIESE, Italy
PE FOLIA:
W. GROENING GMBH & CO KG, Germany
ERG SA, POLAND
GLUE:
EMSLAND STAERKE GMBH, Germany
HENKEL MAGYARORSZAG KFT, Hungary
PRINTING INKS:
SIEGWERK GMBH, Germany

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
marketability











We target the market since 1996, witnessing of the reliability and proven track
record of the company;
We ensure the timely production and delivery of the manufactured bags;
We may provide our own storage facilities for long-term storage of paper bags;
We offer individual approach to each customer, and assist the development of
the optimal type of paper bag for Your products;
We guarantee the examination of Your packaging by the URJV PAMIBRO LTD.
production department experts to provide the prompt response to Your needs;
We support each customer with the personal professional manager, ready to
accept Your order and answer your questions in qualified manner;
We enable consulting by the bags production professionals, as well as the fulltime customer support;
We take care of the custom formalities.

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
marketability
We have proved the quality and reliability of our paper bags to :
















LAFARGEHOLCIM GROUP GLOBAL
HEIDELBERGCEMENT GROUP GLOBAL
CRH plc., GLOBAL
KNAUF Group of companies, GLOBAL
Henkel Adhesive Technologies, GLOBAL
BAUMIT, Hungary
BELGIPS JSC, the Republic of Belarus (http://www.belgips.by/)
VOLMA Corporation, the Russian Federation (http://www.volma.ru/)
LLC "Bergauf Construction Technology" , the Russian Federation (http://www.bergauf.ru/)
Gerkules-Sibir LLC», the Russian Federation (http://www.gerkules.ru/)
ILMAX LLC, the Republic of Belarus (http://www.ilmax.by/)
TAIFUN LLC, the Republic of Belarus (http://www.taifun.by/)
Eurocement-Ukraine JSC, Ukraine (http://eurocement.ua/)
JSC "Samara Gypsum Plant", the Russian Federation (https://samaragips.ru/)
TERMINAL-M PRJSC, Ukraine (http://kovalska.com/ru/chao-terminal-m)

URJV PAMIBRO LTD:
Contact Us
Mr. Lisnichuk, Oleg
Chief Commercial Officer
o.lisnichuk@pamibro.com
Mrs. Tisyak, Myroslava
Sales Manager
m.tisyak@pamibro.com

Mr. Pankov, Sergii
Sales Manager
sergii.pankov@pamibro.com
Mr. Sitkovskiy, Artur
Sales Manager
artur.sitkovskiy@pamibro.com

